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Online in 1080p.A Vietnamese man
caught on video last month throwing
a young Vietnamese boy into a rice
paddy wasn't the first person to do
so, and he won't be the last, the
government said Thursday. The
Office of the U.S. Embassy in
Vietnam issued a statement to
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clarify that a man in a country where
immigrants from the communist
country often face land disputes was
arrested Nov. 7 and faces criminal
charges. The man identified only by
his surname Ha was detained and
charged with property damage after
throwing the boy into a river in Ha
Tinh province, southern Vietnam. At
the time of the incident, the 20-yearold Ha was driving past a rice field,
and told local news he "did not
recognize the people there,"
according to the news agency
VnExpress. He allegedly got out of
his car and found a boy who
appeared to be playing at the field.
He threw the boy into the river and
drove off. Police have not yet located
Ha's parents. Ha Tinh officials issued
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a statement to confirm that the
incident was not a case of
persecution against the boy's family,
but that such acts are "criminal
cases against the individual."
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